On any given day, veterans account for nine of every hundred individuals in U.S. jails and prisons (Noonan & Mumola, 2007; Greenberg & Rosenheck, 2008). Although veterans are not overrepresented in the justice system as compared to their proportion in the United States general adult population, the unmet mental health service needs of justice-involved veterans are of growing concern as more veterans of Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) return home with combat stress exposure and resultant high rates of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression.

OEF/OIF veterans constitute a small proportion of all justice-involved veterans. The exact numbers are unknown—the most recent data on incarcerated veterans are from 2004 for state and Federal prisoners (Noonan & Mumola, 2007) and 2002 for local jail inmates (Greenberg & Rosenheck, 2008), before OEF/OIF veterans began returning in large numbers.

Some states have passed legislation expressing a preference for treatment over incarceration of justice-involved veterans (California and Minnesota), and communities such as Buffalo (NY) and King County (WA) have implemented strategies for intercepting veterans with trauma and mental conditions as they encounter law enforcement or are processed through the courts. However, most communities do not know where to begin even if they recognize the problem.

This report is intended to bring these issues into focus and to provide local behavioral health and criminal justice systems with strategies for working with justice-involved combat veterans, especially those who served in OEF/OIF.

**Combat Veterans, Trauma, and the Criminal Justice System Forum**

The CMHS National GAINS Center convened a forum in May 2008 in Bethesda, MD, with the purpose of developing a community-based approach to meeting the mental health needs of combat veterans who come in contact with the criminal justice system. The forum drew approximately 30 participants, representing community providers, law enforcement, corrections, the courts, community-based veterans health initiatives, peer support organizations, Federal agencies, and veteran advocacy organizations. See Appendix.
We begin with the recommendations that emerged from this meeting and then provide the data that support them.

**Recommendations for Screening and Service Engagement Strategies**

The following recommendations are intended to provide community-based mental health and criminal justice agencies with guidance for engaging justice-involved combat veterans in services, whether the services be community-based or through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’s (VA) health care system—the Veterans Health Administration (VHA).

➤ **Recommendation 1: Screen for military service and traumatic experiences.**

The first step in connecting people to services is identification. In addition to screening for symptoms of mental illness and substance use, it is important to ask questions about military service and traumatic experiences. This information is important for identifying and linking people to appropriate services.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics of the U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, has developed a set of essential questions for determining prior military service (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2006). These questions relate to branch of service, combat experience, and length of service. See Figure 1 for the questions as they were asked in the 2002 Survey of Inmates in Local Jails. One question not asked in the BJS survey, but worth asking, is:

**Did you ever serve in the National Guard or Reserves?**

- Yes
- No

A number of screens are available for mental illness and co-occurring substance use. Refer to the CMHS National GAINS Center’s website (www.gainscenter.samhsa.gov) for the 2008 update of its monograph on behavioral health screening and assessment instruments. The National Center for PTSD of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs provides the most comprehensive information on screening instruments available for traumatic experiences, including combat exposure and PTSD. Many of the screens are available for download or by request from the Center’s website (http://www.ncptsd.va.gov). Comparison charts of similar instruments are provided, rating the measures based on the number of items, time to administer, and more. Measures available from the Center include:

---

**Figure 1. Military Service Questions from the Bureau of Justice Statistics 2002 Survey of Inmates in Local Jails** (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2006)
• PTSD Checklist (PCL): A self-report measure that contains 17 items and is available in three formats: civilian (PCL-C), specific (PCL-S), and military (PCL-M). The PCL requires up to 10 minutes to administer and follows DSM-IV criteria. The instrument may be scored in several ways.

• Deployment Risk and Resilience Inventory (DRRI): A set of 14 scales that can be administered whole or in part. The scales assess risk and resilience factors at pre-deployment, deployment, and post-deployment.

• Clinician Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS): A 30-item interview that can assess PTSD symptoms over the past week, past month, or over a lifetime (National Center for PTSD, 2007).

Recommendation 2: Law enforcement, probation and parole, and corrections officers should receive training on identifying signs of combat-related trauma and the role of adaptive behaviors in justice system involvement.

Knowing the signs of combat stress injury and adaptive behaviors will help inform law enforcement officers and other frontline criminal justice staff as they encounter veterans with combat-related trauma. Such information should be incorporated into Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) trainings. The Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Memphis (TN) (www.memphis.va.gov) has been involved in the development of the CIT model, training officers in veterans crisis issues, facilitating dialogue in non-crisis circumstances, and facilitating access to VA mental health services for veterans in crisis.

The Veterans Health Administration has committed to outreach, training, and boundary spanning with local law enforcement and other criminal justice agencies through the position of a Veterans’ Justice Outreach Coordinator (Veterans Health Administration, 2008a). Each medical center is recommended to develop such a position. In addition to training, a coordinator’s duties include facilitating mental health assessments for eligible veterans and participating in the development of plans for community care in lieu of incarceration where possible.

Recommendation 3: Help connect veterans to VHA health care services for which they are eligible, either through a community-based benefits specialist or transition planner, the VA’s OEF/OIF Coordinators, or through a local Vet Center.

Navigating the regulations around eligibility for VHA services is difficult, especially for those in need of services. To provide greater flexibility for OEF/OIF combat veterans in need of health care services, enrollment eligibility has been extended to five years past the date of discharge (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, 2008) by the National Defense Authorization Act (Public Law 110-181). Linking a person to VHA health care services is dependent upon service eligibility and enrollment. Community providers can help navigate these regulations through a benefits specialist or by connecting combat veterans to a VA OEF/OIF Coordinator or local Vet Center.

Vet Centers, part of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, provide no-cost readjustment counseling and outreach services for combat veterans and their families. Readjustment counseling services range from individual counseling to benefits assistance to substance use assessment. Counseling for military sexual trauma is also available. There are over 200 Vet Centers around the country. The national directory of Vet Centers is available through the national Vet Center website (http://www.vetcenter.va.gov/).

OEF/OIF Coordinators, or Points of Contact, are available through many facilities and at the network level (Veterans Integrated Service Network, or VISN). The coordinator’s role is to provide OEF/OIF veterans in need of services with information regarding services and to connect them to facilities of their choice—even going so far as to arrange appointments.

In terms of access to VA services among justice-involved veterans, data are available on one criterion for determining eligibility: discharge status. Among jail inmates who are veterans, 80 percent received a discharge of honorable or general with honorable conditions (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2006). Inmates in state (78.5%) or Federal (81.2%) prisons have similar rates (Noonan & Mumola, 2007).
Apart from discharge status, access to VA health care services is dependent upon enrollment within a fixed time period after discharge, service needs that are a direct result of combat deployment, and length of active duty service. So, despite this 80 percent figure, a significant proportion of justice-involved veterans who are ineligible for VA health care services based on eligibility criteria or who do not wish to receive services through the VA will depend on community-based services.

**Recommendation 4: Expand community-based veteran-specific peer support services.**

Peer support in mental health is expanding as a service, and many mental health–criminal justice initiatives use forensic peer specialists as part of their service array. What matters most with peer support is the mutual experience—of combat, of mental illness, or of substance abuse (Davidson & Rowe, 2008). National peer support programs such as Vets4Vets and the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs’s Vet to Vet programs have formed to meet the needs of OEF/OIF veterans. It is important that programs such as these continue to expand in communities around the country.

**Recommendation 5: In addition to mental health needs, service providers should be ready to meet substance use, physical health, employment, and housing needs.**

Alcohol use among returning combat veterans is a growing issue, with between 12 and 15 percent of returning service members screening positive for alcohol misuse (Milliken et al, 2007). Based on a study of veterans in the Los Angeles County Jail in the late 1990s, nearly half were assessed with alcohol abuse or dependence and approximately 60 percent with other drug (McGuire et al., 2003). Moreover, the same study found that of incarcerated veterans assessed by counselors, approximately one-quarter had co-occurring disorders. One-third reported serious medical problems. Employment and housing were concerns for all the incarcerated veterans in the study.

Available information suggests that comprehensive services must be available to support justice-involved veterans in the community.

**Background**

Since the transition to an All Volunteer Force following withdrawal from Vietnam, the population serving in the U.S. Armed Forces has undergone dramatic demographic shifts. Compared with Vietnam theater veterans, a greater proportion of those who served in OEF/OIF are female, older, and constituted from the National Guard or Reserves. Fifteen percent of the individuals who have served in OEF/OIF are females, almost half are at least 30 years of age, and approximately 30 percent served in the National Guard or Reserves.

From the start of combat operations through November 2007, 1.6 million service members have been deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan, with nearly 500,000 from the National Guard and Reserves (Congressional Research Service, 2008). One-third have been deployed more than once. For OEF/OIF, the National Guard and Reserves have served an expanded role. Nearly 40 percent more reserve personnel were mobilized in the six years following September 11, 2001, than had been mobilized in the decade beginning with the Gulf War (Commission on the National Guard and Reserves, 2008). The National Guard, unlike the active branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and the Reserves, serves both state and Federal roles, and is often mobilized in response to emergencies and natural disasters.

Combat stress is a normal experience for those serving in theater. Many stress reactions are adaptive and do not persist. The development of combat-related mental health conditions is often a result of combat stress exposure that is very intense or long lasting (Nash, n.d.), such as multiple firefights (Hoge et al., 2004) or multiple deployments (Mental Health Advisory Team Five, 2008).

A recent series of reports and published research has raised concerns over the mental health of OEF/OIF veterans and service members currently in theater. The Army’s Fifth Mental Health Advisory Team report (2008) found long deployments, multiple deployments, and little time between deployments contributed to mental health conditions among those currently deployed for OEF/OIF. The survey found mental health problems peaked during the middle months of deployment and reports of
problems increased with successive deployments. In terms of returning service members, a random digit dial survey of 1,965 individuals who had served in OEF/OIF found approximately 18.5 percent had a current mental health condition and 19.5 percent had experienced a traumatic brain injury (TBI) during deployment. The prevalence of current PTSD was 14.0 percent, as was depression (Tanielian & Jaycox, 2008).

Reports of mental health conditions have increased as individuals have separated from service. By Department of Defense mandate, the Post-Deployment Health Assessment is administered to all service members at the end of deployment. Three to six months later, the Post-Deployment Health Reassessment is re-administered. From the time of the initial administration to the reassessment, positive screens for PTSD jumped 42 percent for those who served in the Army’s active duty (from 12% to 17%) and 92 percent for Army National Guard and Army Reserve members (from 13% to 25%) (Milliken, Auchterlonie, & Hoge, 2007). Positive depression screens increased as well, with Army National Guard and Army Reserve members reporting higher rates than those who were active duty.

In addition to the increase in mental health conditions, the post-deployment transition is often complicated by barriers to care and the adaptive behaviors developed during combat to promote survival.

Behaviors that promote survival within the combat zone may cause difficulties during the transition back to civilian life. Hypervigilance, aggressive driving, carrying weapons at all times, and command and control interactions, all of which may be beneficial in theater, can result in negative and potentially criminal behavior back home. Battlemind, a set of training modules developed by the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, has been designed to ease the transition for returning service members. Discussing aggressive driving, the Battlemind literature states, “In combat: Driving unpredictably, fast, using rapid lane changes and keeping other vehicles at a distance is designed to avoid improvised explosive devices and vehicle-born improvised explosive devices,” but “At home: Aggressive driving and straddling the middle line leads to speeding tickets, accidents and fatalities.” (Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, 2005).

Many veterans of OEF/OIF in need of health care services receive services through their local VHA facilities, whether the facilities be medical centers or outpatient clinics. Forty percent of separated active
duty service members who served in OEF/OIF use the health care services available from the VHA. For National Guard and Reserve members, the number is 38 percent (Veterans Health Administration, 2008b).

A number of barriers, however, reduce the likelihood that individuals will seek out or receive services. According to Tanielian and Jaycox (2008), of those veterans of OEF/OIF who screened positive for PTSD or depression, only half sought treatment in the past 12 months. To compound this treatment gap, the authors determined that of those who received treatment, half had received only minimally adequate services. In an earlier study of Army and Marine veterans of OEF/OIF with mental health conditions, Hoge and colleagues (2004) found only 30 percent had received professional help in the past 12 months despite approximately 80 percent acknowledging a problem. Even among OEF/OIF veterans who were receiving health care services from a U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC), only one-third of those who were referred to a VA mental health clinic following a post-deployment health screen actually attended an appointment (Seal et al., 2008). Based on two surveys (Hoge, Auchterlonie, & Milliken, 2004; Tanielian & Jaycox, 2008) of perceived barriers to care among veterans of OEF/OIF who have mental health conditions, the most common reasons for not seeking treatment were related to beliefs about treatment and concerns about negative career outcomes.1 See Figure 2 for a review of the findings from the surveys.

Justice System Involvement Among Veterans

At midyear 2007, approximately 1.6 million inmates were confined in state and Federal prisons, with another 780,000 inmates in local jails (Sabol & Couture, 2008; Sabol & Minton, 2008). Based on Bureau of Justice Statistics data (Noonan & Mumola, 2007; Greenberg & Rosenheck, 2008), on any given day approximately 9.4 percent, or 223,000, of the inmates in the country’s prisons and jails are veterans. Comparable data for community corrections populations are not available.

The best predictor of justice system involvement comes from the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study (NVVRS). Based on interviews conducted between 1986 and 1988, the NVVRS found that among male combat veterans of Vietnam with current PTSD (approximately 15 percent of all male combat veterans of Vietnam), nearly half had been arrested one or more times (National Center for PTSD, n.d.). At the time of the study, this represented approximately 223,000 people.

Veterans coming into contact with the criminal justice system have a number of unmet service needs. A study by McGuire and colleagues (2003) of veterans in the Los Angeles County Jail assessed for service needs by outreach workers found 39 percent reported current psychiatric symptoms. Based on counselor assessments, approximately one-quarter had co-occurring disorders. Housing and employment were also significant issues: one-fifth had experienced long term homelessness, while only 15 percent had maintained some form of employment in the three years prior to their current jail stay. Similar levels of homelessness have been reported in studies by Greenberg and Rosenheck (2008) and Saxon and colleagues (2001).

Conclusion

This report provides a series of recommendations and background to inform community-based responses to justice-involved combat veterans with mental health conditions. Many combat veterans of OEF/OIF are returning with PTSD and depression. Both for public health and public safety reasons, mental health and criminal justice agencies must take steps to identify such veterans and connect them to comprehensive and appropriate services when they come in contact with the criminal justice system.

1 In May 2008, Department of Defense Secretary Robert Gates, citing the Army’s Fifth Mental Health Advisory Team report (2008) findings on barriers to care, announced that the question regarding mental health services on the security clearance form (Standard Form 88) would be adapted (Miles, 2008). The adapted question will instruct respondents to answer in the negative to the question if the delivered services were for a combat-related mental health condition. Those whose mental health condition is not combat related will continue to be required to provide information on services received, including providers’ contact information and dates of service contact.
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Appendix

Participants of the CMHS National GAINS Center
Forum on Combat Veterans, Trauma, and the Criminal Justice System
May 8, 2008, Bethesda, MD

A. Kathryn Power, MEd, Director of the Center for Mental Health Services at the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, provided the opening comments at the forum.
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